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Home / School Video Conferencing     

 

Date of Policy:      April 2020  

Date last review adopted by Governing Body: April 2020 

Frequency of Reviews:     Monthly (or as appropriate) 

 

With Jesus, through the St Anne Line Way, 

We Love, We Learn, We Share, We Pray. 

Together, we grow Our School each day 

 

 

Context 

This policy was set up during the Coronavirus - Covid-19 lockdown to safeguard 

both pupils and staff members during live video conferencing and should be 

read in conjunction with our E-Safety policy. 

 

 

 

Headteacher: Miss Nathalie Watson 

 

Contact Details: admin@st-anneline-jun.essex.sch.uk 
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Rationale 

In these unprecedented times, we at St. Anne Line Catholic Junior School are continuously 

striving to find ways to support our pupils’ and staff’s emotional well-being.  This policy sets 

out the main points to follow when using video conference calling.  It essentially covers the 

issues surrounding the safeguarding of both pupils and staff, as well as keeping children safe 

whilst online. 

Roles and Responsibilities 

As e-safety is an important aspect within the school, the Governing Body have ultimate 

responsibility to ensure that the policy and practices are embedded and monitored.   Miss 

Nathalie Watson – Head Teacher and Deputy DSL, Mrs Lisa Short – Deputy Head Teacher and 

Designated Safeguarding Lead,  Mr Roland Bremmer -Safeguarding Governor have the 

responsibility of ensuring this policy is upheld by all members of the school community.  

This policy, supported by the school’s acceptable use agreements for staff, governors, visitors 

and pupils , is to protect the interests and safety of the whole school community.  It is linked 

to the following mandatory school policies: Child Protection, Health and Safety, E-safety, 

Home-school Agreements, Safeguarding Policy, Behaviour/pupil discipline (including the Anti-

bullying) Policy, and Staff Code of Conduct.                                           

Senior leadership team will: 

• Host and manage all meetings (with the exception of Virtual Music Lessons) and will 
focus on this task alone throughout the meeting. 

• Set the meeting to last no longer than 20 minutes when video conferencing with 
pupils. 

• Set the meeting to last no longer than 40 minutes when video conferencing with 
staff. 

• Provide admin staff with specific links and passwords to send out to parents. 

• Default screen sharing to ‘off’. 

• Use a new meeting room each time and will never use the personal ID 

• Admit invited attendees via the ‘waiting room’. 

• Record meetings to safeguard all parties – these will be retained for up to 12 
months. 

• Share screenshots via school social media after checking specific GDPR permissions. 

• Never publicise a meeting link on social media. 

• Should the meeting need to be aborted, parents will be informed by text as to 
reason e.g. internet failure, and they will be notified of the next scheduled meeting 
via email. 

Teachers and support staff will: 

• Sit against a neutral background. 
• Avoid recording in their bedroom if they can (if that is not possible, use a neutral 

background). 
• Dress like they would for school.  
• Use professional language. 
• Never use screenshots on staff personal social media. 
• Never publicise a meeting link on social media. 

 



The Music Director will: 

• Host and manage virtual music lessons 

• Set the meeting to last no longer than 20 minutes when video conferencing with 
pupils. 

• Avoid recording in their bedroom if they can and use a neutral background. 

• Dress like they would for school.  

• Use professional language. 

• Provide admin staff with specific links and passwords to send out to parents. 

• Default screen sharing to ‘off’. 

• Use a new meeting room each time and will never use the personal ID 

• Admit invited attendees via the ‘waiting room’. 

• Record meetings to safeguard all parties – these will be retained for up to 12 
months. 

• Never publicise a meeting link on social media. 

• Should the meeting need to be aborted, parents will be informed by text as to 
reason e.g. internet failure, and they will be notified of the next scheduled meeting 
via email. 

 

Pupils will: 

• Follow the St. Anne Line Way at all times during the meeting. 

• Understand that they will be muted upon entry to the meeting but will have a 
chance to speak. 

• Listen to what others are saying, one person to speak at a time. 

• Continue to ask questions about school work via the VLE. 

• Never use screenshots on pupil’s personal social media. 

• Never publicise a meeting link on social media. 

 

Parents will: 

• Receive an email from the school office relating to access to the meeting. 

• Ensure that they supervise their child throughout the meeting and that the child is 
situated in an appropriate position within the house e.g. not in a bathroom or 
bedroom, and that the child is dressed appropriately. 

• Understand that (with the exception of virtual music lessons) the meeting is purely a 
social gathering and that children’s work will continue to be given via the VLE. 

• Never use screenshots on parent’s personal social media. 

• Never publicise the meeting link on social media. 

 

 

 



Saint Anne Line Catholic Junior School is a level one Rights’ Respecting school. At the 

heart of our school is the Convention for the Rights of the Child (CRC). This is evident in 

our planning, policies, practice and ethos. 

 

• Standard A: Rights-respecting values underpin leadership and 

management 

The best interests of Saint Anne Line pupils are a top priority in all actions. The 

values and principles of the CRC at the heart of this policy. 

• Standard B: The whole school community learns about the CRC 

The Convention is made known to children and adults. They use this shared 

understanding to work for global justice and sustainable living. 

• Standard C: The school has a rights-respecting ethos 

Children and adults collaborate to develop and maintain a rights-respecting school 

community, based on the CRC, in all areas and in all aspects of school life. 

• Standard D: Children are empowered to become active citizens and 

learners 

Every child has the right to say what they think in all matters affecting them and 

to have their views taken seriously. Saint Anne Line pupils develop the confidence, 

through their experience of an inclusive rights-respecting school community, to 

play an active role in their own learning and to speak and act for the rights of all to 

be respected locally and globally. 


